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catalogues address
Marshall 0. Allafen, Dean

lONTEEEY barber bhdt
over Printing <>ffjce

Open Every Day in
the Week.

Shaving, Hair ('utting, Sham¬
pooing, ETC.

A clean towel with every shave
Chas- Dlgga Barber '

Albert Shultz
Bookseller,

Stationer,

and Printer,||
PC

UNI^R THE TOWN CLOCK |.
Staunton, Va.

PATENTS
1 TRADE-MARKS promptly obtained in

ssl countries, or no fee. We obtain PATENTS
THAT PAY. advertise them thoroughly, at our

expense, and help you to success.

Send model, photo or sketch (or TREE report
on patentability. SO years' practice. SUR¬
PASSING REFERENCES. For free Guide
Book on Profitable I'atents write to
B03-B0B Seventh Street,
.WASHINQTON, D. C.
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felTTER \ CHESTNUTS
ll2 tenth & w

Washin^to:
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We carry all sizes in ;n ^di
wedding liligi, »»d r,n«r>Hnv in
scription free of cost. Gfs gen
to on approval to rt,,,sibl
parties. Write io us fo.,riCei

ID. L. S^TITZlR
JEWELER &0PTICU

No. 3, East Main St.

CHESTNUTS WAWTJ3
We have « Urjp deniai.d and outlet for all the Chestnuts

we can secure, if von have anv to shij, Iel them come to us

and we well guarantee yon top prices and quick remittances.
Special quotation! when desired.
We als1) want Garre, Live .and Dressed Poultry, Eggs, Bees¬

wax. Genseng, Walnut Kernels, Dried fruit, and etc., and can

secure best jesuits at all Hone
We refer von to Dunns Mercantile Agency, Drovers and

iMechanics National bank, baltimore, and merchants with
\wlmra we have been doini; business with for nearlv 25 \ears.

Your Consignments and Correspondence rtspectfull\ solic-
iite.1.
Henderson, Lithicum & Co.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Hm 3 f£ (1awiden St_ - Baltimore, fl

Blind Headache
"About a year ago," writes Mrs. Mattie Allen, of

1123 Broadway, Augusta, Ga., "1 suffered with blind sick

headaches and backaches, and could get no relief until I tried

WINE
OF CARDUI

A Non-intoxicating Female Tonic
I immediately commenced to improve, and now I feel
like a new woman, and wish to recommend it to

all sick women, for I know that it will cure

them as it did me."
WRITE
US

FREELY.
Cardui is a pure, medicinal extract of

vegetable herbs, which relieves female

pains, regulates female functions, . We wm| yofl to wrlSe

tones up female organs to a ^£$%*^*%
proper state of health. Try ^jg-^^^hjjg
it for your trouble. jr. ywe**MfiiT«y°!|,f'**»4v|c«» fcpjj

Every druggist sells
.xi * . ~~ L..U1-- J^ poidence kept perfectly secret, md reply fit y<* ta

lt in II.00 bottles. AT pula,Bl eivtlope. Ad-lrew Udles' Adv.sory Dept.,
" THE CUATTANOOOA MEDICINE CO., ChitUnoofi, Tena.
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Hick's Forecast For December. Great

A reactionary storm period, the

first of the mouth, is central on the

3rd 4th and 5th. The moon at dav si

this period will pass first quarter i We

on the 3rd. and cr¦.«. the celestial Great

equator on the 5th. The Mercury tive, l

period, which was central on Nov.! at. Ja

26th reaches over into December Si.. G

and blends with the Venus infill-j Jam*
this tirst storm to t'-n

Hritiseuee during
period.

Uv the 3rd, falling barometer feign I

change to warner will be noted in miral

western extremes. Growing cloud- n,e a

iness will result in the same sec- prom

? ions, and during the 4th to the 6th j ward
tirst rain, then sleet and snow willjtion.
visit wide areas of the conutrv asi Th

storm conditions pass from west, to j pared
east, across the continent. The

combined influence of Mercurv and

Venus will, in all reasonable proba¬
bility, result in heavy, wide-spread
sleet s orms, and y«r? low barome-

] ter, followed by violent chance to

blizzards. Tlie crisis of this period
I will fall on Sunday, Monday and

Tuesday, tue 3rd 4th and 5th, fol-

lowed by a servere cold wave,

will h/felt in most parts of the

j cou|/rVi lasting until about the

; St/'-j ''A regu'ar "form period is central

jon the 10th, extending from the

'i 8th to the 12th. Every careful
student of our forecasts and ''Foun¬
dation Facts" will remember that
our little globe passes a magnetic
and nT-teorolgical crisis annuallv, was

from about December 8th to 15th. mos

This is not only on account of win repr

ter so'stice perturbation, which ex- min

tends from the 10th to the 25th of in o

December. But the angle of the wer
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Earth's north polar axis to the

equator of the Sun is such as to

provoke a maximum of electricial
and magnetic antagonism at this

time.
By about Saturday the 9th. a de¬

cided change to warmer, with rap¬

idly falling barometer, will be no¬

ticed in western extremes. These
condition will bring on increasing
cloudiness, moving eastward, and

from about the 10th to the 13th
inclusive, severe and general win¬

ter storms will make their transit
over the country. These storms

will reach their culminating crisis
within 48 hours of sunset on the

11th. Look for rains at the on¬

coming of these storms, especially th

in the southward, but be prepared
for a change to northwesterly
blizzards as the storms move east¬

ward, and for a genuine December
cold wave, to follow with the rising
barometer behind the storms.

A reactionary storm period is

central on the 15th. 16th and 17th.

Throughout this part of the month
there is constant tendency to un¬

settled and sto rm\ weather. But

decided storm conditions, with gen¬

eral rain and snow, will be most

natural, on and touching Saturday
and Sunday, the 16th and 17th.
Correct statistics will show that

one of the stormiest period on the

Atlantic Ocean, along the line of
travel and traffic from the United
States to Europe, lies from the 5th
to the 25th of December.
A regular storm period covers

the 201 li to the 26th. The central
| d i\ of the December Solstice falls
within this period, on the 21st. and
the regular Vulcan storm period is

eutral on the 22nd. The moon is
I perigee on the 23rd, at new moon

u the 25to, a-'d at extreme decli
Iii n Miuth on the 26th. Il also
closes the celestial equator, going
tii-outh declination, on the 19th.

Al these tacts combined indicate
thf from about fl.e 19th to the
201 will bring a period of pro¬
mised winter storms. The crisis

<>! ibis period may be looked for on

(uid\ touching Saturday, Sunday
\nd Monday.
A Reactionary Storm period is

. tut ral on the 27th, 28th and 29th.
Ile general cold leading into these
ia\s will partially break up, the

tn barometer will relax into low-

.r pressure, and renewed squalls of

rain, snow and wind will visit
ninny sections of the country in
their progressive sweep from west

to east, on and touching the 27tb,
28th and 29th. High barometer
and much colder will close Decem¬
ber in most parts of our country.

Men's Mid boys' suits and over¬

coats are jiow ready for your inspee-
I lion. V\ie also have large line of

| 1 »iml>ermain's furnishings. Prices
i are right. 1 E B Whitelaw & Co.
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Britain at Thc Jamestown
Exposition-

ablegram from London Mon-

ij s
are now fully assured that

Britain will have representa-
nilitary and naval contingent

mestown in 1907," said Harry
porgf Tucker, president of the

jitown Exposition Company,
\ Associated Press. "The
h government, through For-
Secretary Lansdowne, the ad-
tv and the war office, has giv-
most cordial welcome and has

ised to assist in every wav to-

the success of the exposi-

e wav had already been pre-

for me by our ambassador,
eid and Sir Mortimer Durand,
ritish ambassador at Washin 4-

who has been urging, the
s of the exposition, and as a

t Lord Lansdowne sent the fol-

ig telegram to A in bassador Da-
earl v this month:.
is Majesty's government de--
to co-operate in everv wav

may conduce kn the success of
'xnosition at. Jamestown, which
ot full tn excite interest in this
Irv. Air Tucker will be re¬

id willi pleasure and bis Majes-
governinent will be glad to

i from bim the precise nature
ie co-operation which the U. S.
trnnient desires."
jord Lansdowne showed I hat be
in earnest bv receiving me in a

fc cordial manner and sending a

esentative with me to the ad-

ilty and the war office, where
ut line the proposed displays
* discussed with the heeds of
ie departments taking the
lest interest in the matter. The

iis have not yet been worked
but it is generally understood

at Britain will be represented
a battleship squadron and a

itary contingent, the latter ni¬

ling every arm of the service,
cial attention will be paid to re-

t improvements in the in-trum-
its of military and naval war-

lr Tucker will spend to-morrow
h the Archbishop of Canterbury
0 has invited him to discuss tin

posal for a joint meeting of tin

iscopal churches of England ant

ited States at Jamestown during
exposition. On Wednesday Iv

1 meet heads of the admiralt;
I war office to further discus
) details of the displays.
\rmed with Great Britain's ac

itance, Mr Tucker expects tba
visits to other foreign capital

ll be equally successful.

Nothing will cure indigestio
at does'nt digest the food, itse
d give the stomach rest. Yo
n't expect that a weak stomac
ll regain its strength and get we
len it is compelled to do the fu
)rk that a sound stomach shoul
i. You would nt expect a sic
irse to get well when it is con

lied tojjdo a full day's work evei

ly of the week. Kodol Dyspeps
are is a perfect digestant and d
:ststhe food regardless of tl
mdition of your stomach. Relic
digestion, Belching, Sour Stor
h and all stomach disorders. So
; K H Trimble.

Subscribe for vour home papi
nly $1 per ve.ir.

tate of Ohio, City of Toledo j
Lucas Co. \

Frank J Cheney makes oa

lat he is senior partner of t

rm of F J Cheney & Co, doi
usiness in the city of Toledo, I

nd State aforesaid, and that si

rm will pay the sum of $too I

adi and every case of Catar
hat cannot be cured by the use

lall's Catarrh Cure. F J Chen
Sworn to before me and si

cribed in my presence, this <

lay December 1886. AW Gleas
[seal] Notary Pub!
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken

ernally, and acts directly on

ilood and mucous surface of

ystem. Send for testimonials f
F J Cheney&Co Toledo, C

Sold by all druggists 75c
Take Hall's Family Pills for coi

cation,

The most pleasant, safest 1

best remedy to use for Couj
Colds, Croup. Whoopingcough,
is Kennedy's Laxative Honey
Tar. This remedy expells all (

from the system by acting as a

thartic on the bowels- Sold b

H Trimble.

A foll stock tailored suits, sh
wraps nod furs at I Q Simm
The largest stock ever *hown in

valley. Come and make you
lection.

lexico Learning From the Unit¬
ed States.

The study of English is compul
orv in the Mexico public schools,
livery year Mexico sends to the
Jnited States a number of school
eachers to study American pedago
(io methods. A great many Mexi-
an childred are being educated in
he schools and colleges of this

lountry, where formerly they were

lent to Europe. The number of
Mexican visitors to the United
States and the number of Ameri
.an visitors to Mexico i* increasing
ivery year. It is said that Yucate-
Jans know New York helter than
the city of Mexico, and that west-
ioast Mexicans are more ht home
in San Francisco than in their own

capital city. Thus, each y-ir th»>

American wav of liv.ngis tubing >. j like
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deeper hold on the J!exu:oi peo¬
ple.
The vice-president of Mexico and

announced successor of President
Diaz is very much Americanized in

his ideas. In lact, he might ea-ilv
be mistaken for a plain, shrewd
American business mau from bis

appearance, manner and methods.
He has always been exceedingly
friendly toward Americans. As

governor of the State of Sonora, he

encouraged them to invest in enter¬

prises in his state and to settle
therein. He spared no effort in

seeing that their lives, property
and civil-rights were protected.
He is well informed about the
United States, and is a student of
English. He has three daughters
in school at San Francisco, and is

educating all of his children lu the

United States..From 'The Ameri¬
canization of Mexico," by Edward
M Conelv. in the American month¬
ly Review of Reviews for Decem¬
ber.

The season of indigestion is up¬
on us. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for

Indigestian and Dyspepsia will do
every thing for the stomach that an
over loaded, overworked stomach
cannot do for itself. Kodol digests
what you eat.gives the stomach
a rest.relieves sour stomach, bel¬

ching, heart burn, indigestion, etc.

Sold by K H Trimble.
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Patent Remedies Banned

Washington, Noy. 24.John W
Yerkes, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, today made public a list

of patent medicines which, he says,
chemical analysis shows are com¬

posed chiefly of distilled spirits and
therefore subject to a special license
tax. The list follows:

Perns*, Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters, Duffy's Malt Whiskey,
Kudros, Atwood's La Grippe Spe
cific, Cuban Gingeric, DeWitt's
Stomach Bitters, Dr Honvjor's
Buchu Ginger, Dr F«wier's Meat
and Malt. Gilbert's ll*-juvenating
Iron and Herb Juice and Kockandy
Cough Cure!
The Commissioner sa\s: "'This

office will make analysis of other

preparations similar ta these and
will announce from tim . to time
the conclusions reached "
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Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whoop-
ingCough etc, have no terror for

children or adults who evacuate
the bowels with Kennedy's Laxa¬
tive Honey and Tar, This reme-

expels all cold from the system and
strengthens the throat, lungs and
bronchial tubes. The Original
Laxative Cough Syrup and Liquid
Cold Cure. Sold by K H Trim¬
ble.

A complete line of notions at

l Whitelaw's.
_8 The mission of "Early Risers" is

id to clear the way and give Nature
or full sway. These famous little

rh j pills rid the stomach and bowels of

of all putrid matter: thus removing
;y. j the causes of headache, constipas-
ib- ion, sallow complexion, etc. De-

»th i Witt's Little Early Risers never

3n. gripe or sicken. A safe, pleasant,
ic. perfect pill. Sold by K H Trim¬

ble.ln-
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New Feed Hill in Operation
We now have our new feed, meal

and buckwheat mill in successful
operation. The machinery ia the
most complete, latest improved and

up-to-date in the county. Full
roller process on the Monarch sys¬

tem.
We are now ready for business,

and we kindly solicit the patron¬
age of our old customers and
friends. Everv order left with us,
we will ensure fair treatment, and
will meet all competetion as to

quality and yield. A good supply
of feed, meal, and buckwheat will
be kept on hand.

If you have any grain to grind,
the! or sell, call on us.we pay the cash.

rae-j Respectfully,
I Joseph Jones & Son.

fHE TEXAN RANGERS.
I I jrht With lin: ians In Which

Revolver* Were faed.

n Coffee Hays was reared on a

in Wilson county. Tenn., being
there in 1817. At the age of

een he migrated to Texas, where,
ig the struggle of that Mexican
nee for independence, he served
distinction in the military cam-

i conducted by General Sam Hous-
being noted for his bravery and

egy. After the termination of that
let Hays was placed in command
ie small regular force that waa

tly afterward organized and be-
s known to fame as the Texan
ers. Many were the desperate
s in which he was engaged with
fierce Comanches and border In-
9, and innumerable were the perils
:h he encountered. He was tht
to supply an armed force with

s revolvers for use in battle,
e Indian mode of warfare in those

f days was to draw their enemy's
and then sweep down upon them
a whirlwind, plying their bows and

g their long spears with deadly ef-
So cautious were they in this re-

t that they soon distinguished the
)Ie barreled gun when it was

ight into use and only approached
n they were sure that such weap-
had been emptied. On the first oe-

on when Hays and his rangers,
ed with the revolvers, met a band
he warpath they allowed their fire

e liberally drawn, and then the In

m charged with exultant cries, but
>n the revolver was brought into

t at close quarters the panic that

ned was absolute and the destruc-

of the Indians complete. Hays
i colonel of the First Texan regi-
it, the nucleus of which was formed
veteran rangers.

CEMETERY VAULTS.

r Building of Them Ia ft Profea-
alon In Haelf.

he vault was the size of the usual
aetery vault.ono small room, roof
floored and walled with granite, un

Unary vault.and yet the undertake:
d it had cost $20,000.
But there is no carving on it," ob

ted the man who thought of buyim
lot. "It is as plain as a pipestem
I all the stone it contains could bi

ught for $10,000 or less."
True, true," said the undertaker
id he pointed to another vault tha

ght have been the first one's twit
hat only cost $15,000," he said, "i

ving of $10,000, but the broker wh

ught it got abominably stuck.
'The cheap vault, you see, was buil
a house is, by an architect and a

dinary builder. It looks good. 1

II last for centuries. But. by Jov<

leaks like a sieve! After ever

arm it ls flooded, and two of tb

rnetery attendants have to charge u

day's time against the owner fe

eaning it out.
"Vault building is a profession in i

(If. To make for a vault a wate

'oof roof of enormous granite slabs
i art that only the vault builder unde
ands. When the ordinary builder, i

atter how proficient he may bo, ni

.rtakes this task he fails lamentabl.
he vault leaks. After every stor

s floor is flooded.
"Therefore, if ever you invest in

ault let a specialist erect it for yo

[e will charge you a good many tho

iuds extra, but he will give you
ood, satisfactory job.".New Yo;

ierald.

Docile Duck* of the Chlucae.

In China the duck is much esteem

s an article of diet, and what may
ailed duck farms are common on m<

f the rivers. The birds are taught
mit for their food, and the rearing
hem costs little. They are kept
.oats with a platform or deck extei

ng outward on each side. These boi

ire taken to the shallow, marshy pa
iy the banks of the streams, and I

lucks are then driven ashore to en;

hemselves lu the mud flats. So vi

ire the birds trained that at a gb
signal they cease eating and foll

their leader back Into the boat, wh

they lie during the night. Ducks i

served by being salted are a favoi

food with the well to do.

Indian Remedlea.
The Indian pharmacopoeia comprl

thoroughwort, spurge and Indian he
used as emetics; the bark of the h<

chestnut and butternut, used as cati

tics. They were also acquainted \

many poisons, most of which were t

on their weapons. For asthma' 1

employed tobacco and sassafras,
coughs slippery elm, for dropsy
wll# gooseberry, for wounds powdi
puff balls. They treated bolls with
lon poultices.

Training an Orator.

It seems at one period the Lews

tor shut himself In a dark room, w

ped a plaid round him, lay on his 1

and placed a large stone on the pl
his stomach. After about from tw

to twenty-four hours of this he

ready for his speech..London Si

day Review.
Kscnped Ilia Memory.

Mr. Selfmade.Why do they call 1
alma mater, my sou? The Gradut
Why-er.the fact is, I can't remec

what they taught us about that.-]
York Press.

There is no path so steep as th;
fame.Hazlitt.

Man's Unreasonableness
is often as great as woman's. But
S Austin, vi gr. of the 'Republican
Leavenworth, Ind , was not unreal

ble, when he refused to allow the do
to opprate on his wile, for female
ble, "Instead," he says, "we conclud
try Electric Bitters. My wife was

so sick, she could hardly leave Lei
and five (5) physicians had failed
lieve her. ,\ fter taking electric Bi
she was perfectly cured, and can

perform all her household duties."
anteed by K H Trimble, druggist,
,50 eents.

ONE FIEND TOO MANY.

Ind Ile Dlatarbed the Audience Not
Leaa Than the Wiora.

Up to the year 174U there seems to

lave been no regular and permanent
heater in Scotland. In that year the
'omi iatlon stone of the Canongate the-
iter v. as laid by Lacy Ryan of the Co¬
gent Garden theater, Loudon. At the
)rlces then customary.viz, 2s. 6d., ls.
5d. and ls..a full house was worth
'rom £00 to £G5. On special occasions,
;uch as the benefit of a popular actor,
is much as £70 was taken, but only by
idmitting spectators to the wings and
nen to the stage itself. Sometimes
:he stage was so crowded in this way
that the actors had not sufficient room
to carry out their "business" properly
and, If engaged in a duel, bad to short-
?n their lunges for fear of pinking a

patron. It is to the credit of Garrick
that he was the first to set his face

against this abuse and to close the

stage door even to a prince of the blood.
Those were days in which every the¬

ater led a precarious existence. Actors

were barely tolerated. They were le¬

gally "vagabonds." Their profession
was considered immoral not only by
the great bulk of the public, but, In a

way, by themselves. A curious illus¬

tration of this had been afforded a lit¬
tle while before at a theater in London.
In a play called "The Sorcerer" (titles
repeat themselves) a dance of fiends
was to be performed. They were mask¬
ed and dressed in the usual manner,

with all the Dantesque accessories to

make them terrible. Uley were twelve
in number. But in the midst of their

performance they discovered, to their
horror, that a thirteenth had Joined
himself to them. This was too much
for the actors.
Conscious of the fact that they were

considered by most men fit candidates
for the special attentions of the arch
fiend, they fled in all directions before

the unwelcome visitor, if haply they
might yet escape the destruction which
they believed was coming upon them.
Owing to this general stampede the

supernumerary devil was never un¬

masked. But when the panic was over

it was remembered that there waa a

thirteenth Infernal toilet, which might
have been assumed for the occasion by
some practical joker. At the time,
however, the direct Interposition of

Satan was firmly believed by the ac¬

tors and the audience. The actors fled;
the audience dispersed to carry to their
homes the tidings of this terrible ava¬

tar. And so profoundly did lt affect

the Imagination of some of the specta¬
tors that they professed to have seen

the intruder fly away through the roof

of the theater and to have been them¬
selves almost suffocated by the residu¬

ary stench..London Graphic.
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Mcholaa.
As a Christian name Nicholas posi¬

tively came over with the conqueror.
He lauded in the parish of St. Nicholas,
at Pevensey. Domesday book contains
only one Nicola*, undlsflgured as yet
by that intrusive aspirate, which has

also taken undue possession of Antony,
though lt has dropped out, eu revanche,
from Hadrian and from Hannah. From
the conquest on the Nicholases multi¬

plied and were very abundant. I find
the name most frequent in mediaeval
documents. Nicolas Breakspear iras

the only Englishman ever made a pope,
Nicholas Ridley was the burned bish¬

op, while Slr Nicholas Bacon was the

father of the man who, there is everv

reasou to suppose, did not write "Ham¬
let." "Macbeth" and "Othello." NiebvegsJ^,
las Udall, master of Eton, was the au-1^
thor of "Ralph Rolster-Doister," the
first English comedy. In Scotland the

name got shortened into Nicol, in which
form it was borne by many a "kinless
loon" as well as by the immortal Bail¬
lie Nicol Jarvie. Tope Nicholas V.,
who founded the Capella Niccolina at

the Vatican, gave it a fresh lease of
life. But the reformation scotched it.

It lingered on awhile In some half

hearted way and received its coup de

grace from the grotesque combination
of Nicholas Nickloby..Cornhill Maga¬
zine.

Wood Sainta In Paleatlne.
"Wood saints" are peculiarities of

modern Palestine. They are described
in a book of travel and exploration,
"The Jordan Valley and Petra," by Dr.

Libbey mid Dr. Hoskins. At El Aba-

diyeh, below the sea of Galilee, where
thc Jordan is fordable, they found their
first good specimens of a "wood saint."
A couple of straggling trees mark the

resting place of some holy Moslem.
The grave has made the trees sacred,
has given them a new name, "fakireh"
(poor), and has rendered them safe

from outrage for agej to come. The

grave ol' the holy man and the sacred
trees convert the spot into a sort of

sanctuary or "safety deposit," aDd
hore the superstitious people bring fire¬

wood, roof timbers, old doors and win¬

dows, agricultural implements, wooden
measures and household vessels for

safe keeping. They arc safer here than

they could possibly be uuder lock and

key in their wretched homes. So it

comes to pass that these Moslem
"wood saints" are altogether an ex¬

tremely useful fraternity.

The Hnpabarga and the Raven.

The Hapsburg! have a horror of the

raven, which, says the London Tatler,
has always been a veritable bird of
evil to the house. When the Emperor
Francis Joseph accepted the Austrian
crown a flight of ravens passed over

Olmutz and sent a shiver through his

supporters. Before the ill fated Maxi¬
milian started for Mexico a raven fol¬
lowed him and his wife through the

grounds of their castle of Miramar
and fluttered on to the princess' train.
When King Alfonso's mother, then au

archduchess, left her native country
for Spain a raven escorted ber to the

railway station. More remarkable still,
a huge ra von flew into the face of the

Empress Elizabeth the day before shs

was murdered at Geneva.
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